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Abstract7

As open access to publications continues to gather momentum we should continu-8

ously question whether it is moving in the right direction. A novel intervention in this9

space is the creation of open access publishing platforms commissioned by funding or-10

ganisations. Examples include those of the Wellcome Trust and the Gates Foundation,11

as well as recently announced initiatives from public funders like the European Commis-12

sion and the Irish Health Research Board. As the number of such platforms increases, it13

becomes urgently necessary to assess in which ways, for better or worse, this emergent14

phenomenon complements or disrupts the scholarly communications landscape. This15

article examines ethical, organisational and economic strengths and weaknesses of such16

platforms, as well as usage and uptake to date, to scope the opportunities and threats17

presented by funder open access platforms in the ongoing transition to open access. The18

article is broadly supportive of the aims and current implementations of such platforms,19

finding them a novel intervention which stand to help increase OA uptake, control costs20

of OA, lower administrative burden on researchers, and demonstrate funders’ commit-21

ment to fostering open practices. However, the article identifies key areas of concern22

about the potential for unintended consequences, including the appearance of conflicts23

of interest, difficulties of scale, potential lock-in and issues of the branding of research.24

The article ends with key recommendations for future consideration which include a25

focus on open scholarly infrastructure.26

1 Introduction27

In the age of open access (OA), research funding organizations have taken a more active28

interest in academic publishing. To increase access to research results stemming from their29

funding, they are increasingly directly funding publishing (via article processing charges),30

supporting infrastructures, and introducing policies to require their researchers to publish31
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OA.32

A step-change in this engagement is the recent phenomenon of OA publishing platforms33

commissioned by funding organisations. Examples include those of the Wellcome Trust and34

the Gates Foundation, as well as recently announced initiatives from public funders like35

the European Commission and the Irish Health Research Board. As the number of such36

platforms increases, it becomes urgently necessary to assess in which ways, for better or37

worse, this emergent phenomenon complements or disrupts the scholarly communications38

landscape.39

This article examines ethical, organisational and economic strengths and weaknesses of40

such platforms, as well as usage and uptake to date, to scope the opportunities and threats41

presented by funder open access platforms in the ongoing transition to open access.42

1.1 Structural conditions of funder engagement with publishing43

The relationship between research funding organisations and scholarly publishing seems to44

have entered a new, more active phase of engagement in the age of OA. Researchers’ ability to45

choose where to publish their results has long been taken to be a matter of fundamental aca-46

demic freedom [1, 2]. Funders in the second half of the twentieth century certainly required47

acknowledgement of their funding in publications, disseminated commissioned studies via48

publication offices, and sometimes supported the payment of ‘colour charges’ [3, p. 273] and49

‘page charges’ [4]. However, they seem largely to have avoided policy prescriptions regarding50

where or how their fundees should publish, and to have avoided direct intervention in the51

manner of research institutions and researchers’ membership organisations such as scholarly52

societies and national academies, which often directly operated publication initiatives (e.g.53

journals, serials and presses).54

This has changed. Since the rise of the OA agenda at the end of the last century, given55

urgent and compelling voice in the 2002 declaration of the Budapest Open Access Initiative56
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[5], funders have taken an increasingly active interest in matters of publication.57

OA to publications means that research publications can be accessed online, free of charge58

by any user, with no technical obstacles. At the minimum, such publications can be read59

online, downloaded and printed (ideally other rights to copy, distribute, remix and mine60

would also be granted). Access can be either through author archiving in online repositories61

(‘green OA’) or by publishing in OA journals or other publication outlets (‘gold OA’).62

From the early 1990s, several initiatives have sought to harness the power of emergent63

digital networked technologies to provide access to research outputs. Often these have been64

driven by the research community, for example, the foundation of the arXiv.org preprint65

server in 1991 [6]. Several independent journals made their content freely available online,66

typically hosted by research institutes or departments. In the early 2000s commercial (e.g.,67

BioMed Central) and not-for-profit (e.g., Public Library of Science) publishers started to68

introduce and experiment with new OA business models, charging authors (rather than69

readers) for publication services. Observing these developments, and concerned both to70

increase access to their funded results and to find a solution to the spiralling costs of sub-71

scriptions in the early 2000s (the so-called serials crisis) [7], funders worldwide began to72

implement measures to support a transition towards OA.73

To this end, since the early to mid-2000s, major funders have increasingly introduced74

policies or mandates to encourage or prescribe OA for publications deriving from their re-75

search funding. For example, each of the 30 Science Europe member institutions now either76

have OA policies or are in the process of implementing one [8]. Perhaps mindful of the fact77

that such measures can be argued to infringe upon the academic freedom of researchers to78

choose where to publish [9], funders remain keen to emphasise choice. Hence, funder OA79

policies, at least in the Global North, follow a broadly similar approach: they allow a mixture80

of green and gold OA options, fund article-processing charges, and impose restrictions on the81

maximum length of embargo periods (the publisher-prescribed length of time from publica-82
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tion until author-archived versions can be made openly available) for green OA. However,83

the nuances of these policies are often complex, with different legal, financial, disciplinary84

and cultural contexts affecting factors like the extent to which gold or green is preferred and85

levels of funding for APCs [10]. In Europe, for example, although many countries favour86

green OA, or a balanced approach, there is a preference for gold OA in the UK, Netherlands87

and Austria.88

OA to publications is now mainstream policy amongst major research funding organisa-89

tions. Funders such as the European Commission (EC) have recently targeted that all Euro-90

pean research articles should be available via open access from 2020 onwards ([11, 12, 13]).91

But this commitment brings an increasing need for funders to engage with the economics92

and politics of the provision of awareness-raising and support measures, publication funds93

and repository infrastructures.94

The barriers to OA are diverse, but top-line factors include lack of funding for APC95

gold publications, perceptions of lower quality of OA journals, and the complexities of em-96

bargo and licensing policies [14]. Other potential barriers include insufficient training, copy-97

right/licensing challenges related to third party content, and lack of incentives within organ-98

isations and research communities to move away from publication in traditional, restricted99

access journals.100

Availability of financial support for APCs is hence a major driver for OA [14, 15]. How-101

ever, as shown by a recent survey among former grantees in the context of the EC’s FP7102

post-grant OA pilot, many report difficulties in accessing funds for OA publication charges.103

On average less than a fifth reported having access to an institutional publication fund (out104

of about 300 responses), while this share was particularly low for respondents from Eastern105

Europe (0%) and Northern Europe (5%). More common was that respondents used or had106

access to research grants (about 50%), personal funds (about 45%), and/or institutional or107

departmental funds (less than 30%) [16].108
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Hence, many funders support the costs of APCs, either by making them eligible grant109

costs or by making available earmarked funds. This constitutes a considerable new financial110

burden for funders, who obviously have an interest in keeping costs down. However, con-111

trolling costs can be in conflict with the aim of increasing uptake of OA. The APC market112

is still emergent, with unresolved questions about what costs are reasonable, most obviously113

with regard to so-called ‘hybrid’ OA, where the market has been branded ‘dysfunctional’114

[17]. This is exacerbated by a lack of transparency on the actual costs of publishing, and a115

perceived “price of prestige” - where APCs in more prestigious journals tend to be higher for116

similar levels of service in cheaper, less prestigious venues [18].117

Data from the Open APC initiative from 2005-2018 showed that across all 158 participat-118

ing research performing institutions and research funders (mainly from Germany, the UK,119

Norway, Sweden, and Austria) the average APC for fully OA journals was e1,481 (median120

e1,407), but substantially higher for hybrid journals (avg. e2,490, median e2,443) (data121

as of 6 May 2018) [19]. There is hence concern that hybrid APCs often reflect traditional122

publishers’ concern to maintain existing profit margins and market position rather than the123

true costs of publishing [20]. Currently a large share of APC expenditure goes to hybrid124

OA. For example, over the period 2013-2016 the Wellcome Trust spent around just a fifth125

(about e1.8 million) of its total APC expenditure on articles in fully OA journals (1,015126

articles, mean costs e1,756, SD e819, median e1,604) and over e7.1 million on articles in127

hybrid journals (2,767 articles, mean costs e2,572, SD e893, median e2,565) (data as of 6128

May 2018) [19]. Exacerbating this, publishers have been accused of ‘double dipping’ through129

hybrid OA [17], gaining extra income by charging APCs and subscription fees for the same130

content. Given this situation, it has been plausibly claimed that subscription journals lack131

incentives to move towards OA [16].132

Some funders have reacted by capping the levels of APCs they will pay or refusing to133

pay for hybrid publications [21]. In other cases, costs for (hybrid) open access are included134
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in big deal negotiations, e.g. in the Netherlands [22]. However, non-disclosure clauses often135

make it impossible to assess the true financial implications of such agreements. A study136

from 2013 targeted 10 biomedical research funders and investigated their approaches to the137

implementation of OA policies and related costs issues. Several of funders expressed worries138

about escalating costs as gold OA becomes more mainstream. In this context they hoped or139

expected that OA would increasingly play a role in researchers’ decision-making processes140

about where to publish. Interviewees pointed out that researchers might currently be too141

insulated from the costs of publishing, and that an increased author awareness of costs would142

be a desirable outcome of the move towards OA. In addition, one interviewee believed that143

costs may play out as a factor when choosing between less prestigious journals [23].144

To date, these decision making processes have not been studied in detail, and it must be145

noted that open access continues to play a secondary role when it comes to the selection of146

where to publish. To a certain extend it can be expected that awareness of OA publication147

costs is higher in projects where researchers have to cover these costs out of their own project148

budgets in order to secure compliance with a funder mandate. In turn, researchers will be less149

aware if these costs are directly covered by funders or institutions, or if deals with publishers150

are in place.151

A number of efforts have been made to research the effect of ‘flipping’ non-OA journals152

to OA [24]. There have been a few research institution-led initiatives to convert journals153

to OA at no cost to the author. A discipline specific initiative is SCOAP3, which involves154

redirecting subscription fees and instead paying for OA from a central fund [25]. At a much155

larger scale, the OA2020 initiative has been launched, led by the Max Planck Society based156

on a 2015 white paper [26]. It has many European national funders committed to a model of157

re-directing existing subscription fees into OA funds, at a large cross-disciplinary scale with158

the aim of disrupting the existing subscription system. OA2020 has, however, been criticised159

for seeking to reproduce the current dependency on a very few large commercial publishers160
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who have proven themselves to be expensive and resistant to change. UNESCO and COAR161

[27], in a joint statement, pointed out that a number of issues need to be addressed during162

the large-scale transition, in particular such a system needs to provide support researchers163

from institutions with smaller budgets or developing countries may not be able to meet the164

fees, further concentration of the publishing market needs to be avoided and mechanisms165

should be developed to ensure cost reductions [28].166

Amongst researchers, positive sentiments towards OA have yet to fully reflect publishing167

choices. Researchers are very aware of OA, and the vast majority believe it beneficial [29].168

However, this does not seem to translate into practice. Dallmeier-Tiessen et al.’s study from169

2011 for the SOAP project (http://project-soap.eu/) found that although almost 90% of170

respondents reported positive attitudes towards OA, only 52% had actually published via171

that route [14]. The lesson here: researchers value OA in the abstract but are more reticent172

to put it into practice. This can be attributed to a continuing lack of structural incentives to173

choose OA, especially in institutional promotion and tenure procedures [30], as well as lack174

of awareness about green OA ‘self-archiving’ options, recurrent scepticism about the quality175

of OA journals and difficulties in accessing funds for OA publications [14]. Hence, despite176

OA mandates, progress in OA transition to date has been relatively slow. A very recent177

study, for instance, estimates 28% of the scholarly literature to be OA (either green or gold)178

as of 2017 [31]. Other studies reach different conclusions, depending on methodology and179

OA definition, but reflect the general conclusion of relatively low uptake across the piece.180

Jubb calculated that 16.6% of all articles are published in gold OA [15]. An OECD report by181

Boselli and Galindo-Rueda [32] estimated, meanwhile, that around 30% of publications are182

OA, with around 20% of closed articles later made available via green OA. In total, Boselli183

and Galindo-Rueda believe “approximately 50-55% of documents are openly available 3-4184

years after publication”. What is more, growth in the OA market seems to be slowing, or at185

least no longer accelerating [16].186
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Given these conditions, it is clear that achieving the transition to OA within a reasonable187

time period requires continued intervention from stakeholders interested in achieving that188

goal, including research funding organisations. Yet funders are increasingly aware that their189

interventions can influence market development in unexpected and potentially undesirable190

ways [17]. For example, current evidence suggests that generous funding for hybrid publica-191

tions may lead to a steep increase in OA publications in the short-term but at the expense of192

a long-term increase in the level of average APCs [16]. In the UK, for instance, the 2013 gold193

OA-focused RCUK Open Access Policy and its provisions for APC Block Grants resulted in194

a large increase in hybrid expenditure. The result was that by 2015, UK institutions’ “use of195

OA in hybrid journals and of delayed OA journals is more than twice the world average in196

both cases, while its take-up of fully OA journals with no APC (Gold-no APC) is less than197

half the world average and falling” [15].198

1.2 Other funder infrastructure investments199

In parallel to these direct investments in OA publishing, funders have a longer history of200

supporting publishing infrastructures and other supporting services to foster OA:201

• Publishing services: The Public Knowledge Project (PKP), which develops and202

maintains the open source Open Journal Systems (OJS) is financially supported by203

the Canadian Foundation for Innovation, Canadian Internet Registration Authority,204

the Laura and John Arnold Foundation and the MacArthur Foundation). Another205

example of funders supporting publishing services is Collaborative Knowledge (Coko)206

Foundation, which is supported by Laura and John Arnold Foundation, the Gordon207

and Betty Moore Foundation, and the Shuttleworth Foundation.208

• Pre-print servers: Pre-prints are complete drafts of scientific documents, not yet209

peer-reviewed, that are made available online, often via dedicated repositories known210
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as “pre-print servers” [33]. ArXiv, established in 1991, is by far the most used preprint211

server (for physics, mathematics, computer science, quantitative biology, quantitative212

finance, and statistics). Further preprint servers were established a few years later,213

e.g. RePeC, research papers in Economics (which indexes several digital archives),214

and SSRN, the Social Sciences Research Network (which was acquired by Elsevier215

in 2016). Spurred by the creation of BioRxiv by Cold Spring Harbor Press in 2013,216

and the advocacy efforts of ASAPbio, a scientist-driven initiative to promote the use of217

preprints in the life sciences, interest in preprints has grown sharply in recent years [34].218

A host of new preprint servers have since begun to appear, including, but not limited to,219

many hosted by the Center for Open Science: SocArXiv (social sciences, since 2016),220

PsyArXiv (psychology, since 2016), PaleorXiv (paleontology, since 2017), EarthArXiv221

(geosciences, since 2017) and LawArxiv (law, since 2017). SciELO , the Scientific222

Electronic Library Online, which provides open access to more than 1,200 journals223

from Latin America, Spain, Portugal and South Africa has also announced that they224

will launch a preprint service in 2018 [35]. Funders have played a role in fostering these225

developments. arXiv lists amongst its supporting members the European Research226

Council, the Austrian Science Foundation (FWF) and the Simons Foundation [36],227

BioRxiv receives support from the Chan Zuckerberg Initiative (CZI) [37], and the228

group of pre-print servers hosted on the Open Science Framework are supported by229

the Center for Open Science, in turn funded by the Arnold Foundation [38].230

• Repositories: In 2000, the National Institutes of Health (NIH), through the National231

Library of Medicine (NLM) launched PubMed Central as full-text journal article repos-232

itory. From 2005 onwards, it has become the designated repository for research articles233

in biomedical and life sciences funded by a number of US government funders. In Eu-234

rope, Wellcome Trust together with 27 other research funders supports EuropePMC,235

where research articles resulting from their funding are deposited in parallel to PubMed236
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Central [39].237

• Repository aggregators and abstracting/indexing services: Institutional repos-238

itories receive coordinational support via regional efforts like OpenAIRE (funded by the239

EC), SHARE (funded, in part, by the US Institute of Museum and Library Services240

(IMLS) and the Alfred P. Sloan Foundation), and LA Referencia (funded by Latin241

American public science and technology agencies). Other services enable discovery242

of OA outputs by collecting, organising and systematising information regarding OA243

publications from diverse platforms. Example services and activities include e.g. the244

OAPEN Library of OA books which provides a deposit service to the Wellcome Trust,245

the Austrian Science Foundation, and Knowledge Unlatched. In addition, OAPEN246

is conducting projects with the Swiss National Science Foundation and the European247

Research Council [40].248

• Other enabling services: In addition, funders have supported a range of awareness-249

raising and capacity-building activities by providing information on OA at various250

levels, from the general (what OA is, its aims and objectives) to the specific (e.g.251

individual journal OA policies, registries of entities). The former can be exemplified252

by OpenAIRE’s network of 33 National Open Access Desks and the FOSTER Open253

Science training initiative, while examples of the latter include the SHERPA services254

RoMEO (journal policies) and JULIET (funder OA policies), as well as OpenDOAR255

(OA repositories) – services supported via UK infrastructural funder JISC. Research256

funders have also supported several studies which investigated the relationship between257

OA policies and services, as well as the development of strategies for sustaining core258

services [41].259
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2 Funder Open Access Platforms260

Faced with high APC costs, at the same time as trying to foster change to a sustainable OA261

ecology, the idea of funder OA platforms has come to the fore.262

2.1 Wellcome Open Research263

The Wellcome Trust, one of the world’s largest biomedical charitable foundations, in July264

2016 announced its plan to launch an OA publishing platform to be titled Wellcome Open265

Research (henceforth WOR) [42]. The announcement specified that management of the266

platform would be contracted to the OA publishing platform F1000Research and follow267

that platform’s publishing model. In the F1000Research model, following only an initial268

light ‘sanity check’ by a professional editor, research outputs are immediately published and269

then openly peer-reviewed, with review reports and reviewer names published alongside in270

real-time [43].271

Wellcome has traditionally been at the forefront of debates about OA and data sharing.272

It has supported APC payments since 2003 and in 2006 introduced a strict OA mandate that273

all publications must be made available within 6 months of publication via PubMed Central274

(PMC) [7, 44]. In 2012, together with the Howard Hughes Medical Institute and the Max275

Planck Society, Wellcome launched eLife, a a peer-reviewed OA journal for biomedical and276

life sciences that aimed to compete with the most prestigious journals like Nature, Cell and277

Science [45]. In so doing, Wellcome took a step beyond merely supporting OA to take a direct278

interest in publishing. eLife remained editorially independent from its funders, however,279

committed to publishing all research based on merit regardless of funding organisation. In280

2017, Wellcome Trust was even revealed to have been amongst a group of investors who281

invested 52.6 million in ResearchGate, the academic social network [46].282

The 2016 announcement of WOR, however, was a step-change in engagement in pub-283
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lishing. It was welcomed as such by OA advocates like arXiv founder Paul Ginsparg, who284

said: “This really is a potential game changer for a major funder to be taking control of the285

research output” [47]. Robert Kiley explained Wellcome’s motivation for the platform as286

stemming from a wish to increase speed, transparency and reproducibility in scholarly com-287

munications, by offering a venue with no author-facing charges and relative cost-effectiveness288

for the funder, that would allow its researchers to publish all their research outputs (from289

articles and data-sets to case reports, protocols, to null and negative results). All Wellcome290

researchers would be able to use the platform but could still publish wherever else they291

wished. The platform was opened for submissions in October 2016 and the first group of292

articles were published a month later. The next section gives an analysis of the outputs from293

WOR’s first year.294

2.2 Analysis of the first year of Wellcome Open Research295

In this section we report some findings based on the publication metadata and related events296

on the Wellcome Open Research (WOR) publication platform, and consider all 192 publi-297

cations (all versions included) which have been submitted between 17 October 2016 and 17298

November 2017. A more detailed version of this analysis is available online [48, 49].299

Over this period of 13 months the submission rate to WOR was rather modest, with300

about 15 papers per month, and no acceleration of submissions could be observed.301

Several article types can be published on Wellcome Open Research. So far about 3 out302

of 5 of all articles are research articles (88 articles, 62%), followed by method articles (13303

articles, 9%), study protocols (10 articles, 7%), and several smaller categories.304

Of the 142 papers published on WOR by end of November 2017, 95 papers have only one305

version, 47 have two versions and 3 papers have three versions. The rate of papers with only306

one version seems to be rather high. This might be partially due to the fact that for some307

papers the review-revise process has not been closed yet.308
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Figure 1: Submissions to Wellcome Open Research by month (17 Nov 2016 – 17 Nov 2017).

Overall, 1,110 authors have been involved in the writing of 142 publications. In addition,309

7 consortia contributed to the writing of 7 papers. On average, about 8 authors were involved310

in each paper (mean = 7.9, sd = 5.5, min = 1, max = 31).311

We classified authors by gender based on their first given name. The approximation312

was based on the R gender package (version 0.5.1), applying the ssa” method which looks up313

names based on the U.S. Social Security Administration baby name data. All other available314

methods resulted in a lower rate of classified given names. E.g. the ‘ssa’ method leads to315

962 classified names while the ‘genderize’ method leads to 550 out of 1110 classified names.316

Of these authors, 433 individuals have been identified as female, i.e. about 39 percent of317

those 962 authors (86.7%, n = 1110) which could be classified.318
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Overall, the number of women acting as first author was somewhat higher than the overall319

share of women involved in writing the papers. About every second first author is female:320

66 out of 125 (52.8%) papers have a female author as first author (where 88.03% of all first321

authors were classified by gender). As in biomedical research areas typically first authorship322

is assumed by early career researchers this can be interpreted as a good representation of323

female researchers in Wellcome-funded project teams. However, the position of last author324

is in general claimed by senior researchers, i.e. it can be expected that the share will then325

shift to a higher level of male researchers.326

Regarding duration between publication events, there was some variation depending on327

publication type. For research articles the first review was typically received within about 43328

days, and the second review within another 12 days. Indexing was accomplished by day 65.329

The time until receiving the first review was somewhat longer for study protocols (median330

= 57 days), and shortest for open letters and data notes (22 resp. 28 days).331

When looking at differences by gender of the first author it seems that the duration332

between events was on average a bit longer for male first authors. The time from submission333

to receiving the author revisions took 7 vs. 8 days, 21 vs. 27 days until publication of the334

first version, 40.5 vs. 41 days until receiving the first review, 49 vs. 55 days until receiving335

the second review (if there was any) and finally 63 vs. 62 days until indexing for female vs.336

male first authors (all values based on the median).337

If we assume that the start of the review period only depends on the submission date we338

can conclude that reviewers did not seem to differentiate by the gender of the first author.339

However, if the review only started when the first version was published reviewers took about340

5.5 more days to review papers of female first authors (19.5 vs. 14 days for female vs. male341

first authors). This time difference seems rather small compared to a strong gender bias342

which has been observed by a recent study based on economic journals: all-female-authored343

papers remained half a year longer in peer review compared to all-male-authored papers [50].344
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In her study Hengel expressed the hope that in open peer review settings such biases may345

level out, in any case, they could be scrutinized by the public.346

As the information in the WOR dataset was incomplete regarding the review outcomes347

(variable ‘review status’ with possible values: accepted, accepted with reservations, rejected)348

we only considered those articles who were already indexed by Europe PubMed Central. It349

must be noted that publications are indexed only after they have ‘passed’ peer review. A350

paper is considered to have passed peer review if it has received at least two approved referee351

reviews, or one approved plus two approved with reservations reviews [51]. In consequence,352

the review ratings for papers on Europe PMC will naturally be somewhat skewed towards353

more positive reviews.354
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For WOR articles review status information was parsed from the Europe PMC website355

(Jahn, 2018). Information on 354 review reports was retrieved for all 111 WOR articles which356

are available on Europe PMC. In addition there were 100 author responses. The distribution357

is strongly skewed towards positive review ratings: Over 3/4 approved (267 reviews, 75.4%),358

nearly 1/4 approved with reservations (84 reviews, 23.7%) and less than 1% (3 reviews, 0.9%)359

rejected the article under review.360

This result is in line with the review ratings on the parent platform F1000Research. Based361

on a retrieval of all F1000Research research articles that have been indexed in Europe PMC362

we consider 3880 records of review articles which are related to 1200 records of research363

articles. The distribution is very similar to the above: About three out of four reports364

approved (2913 reviews, 75.1%), nearly one out of four reports approved with reservations365

(901 reviews, 23.2%) and only 1.7 percent (66 reviews) rejected the research article under366

review. Research articles have received between 2 and 8 reviews, on average 3 reviews.367

From this analysis, it must be noted that WOR cannot be regarded a full success yet.368

Operationally the processing of submitted papers seems to work well but the overall uptake369

can be argued to be low compared to the investment made by the Wellcome Trust. The 142370

publications on WOR amount to a share of about 2% of all WOR publications (estimate371

based on average number of publications indexed by Europe PMC in 2013-2016 (overall372

over 27,000 publications). Kiley points out that WOR has been the 5th most popular373

publication venue during this first year of operation, after Scientific Reports, PLOS ONE,374

Nature Communications and eLife [52].375

The fact that the rejection rate on F1000Research is very low has been strongly criticized376

by Vines [53] for the very high rate of positive reviews (’approved’ and ’approved with377

reservations’), in comparison to a sample of papers from medical journals for which the378

average length of reviews was substantially longer (464 vs. 254 words) and only 42% were379

positive. Vines goes even so far to completely dismiss the reviews, that is readers are380
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advised to consider papers on F1000Research as if they have never been through peer review.381

Although this view seems somewhat exaggerated it seems reasonable that in the case of382

positive review ratings the motivation for authors to revise a paper may be lower. In addition,383

the label ’not approved’ is not to be confused with ’rejected’ (see WOR FAQs). The notion384

that journals advertise high rejection rates as a measure of prestige has been criticised by385

several authors, not the least because the most cited journal do not necessarily have the386

highest rejection rates [54], and low rejection rates can actually be interpreted as a sign of self-387

regulation and high efficiency [55]. Perhaps most important, when peer review is focused on388

assessing methodological quality rather than perceived importance of the reported research,389

rejection rates are expected to be lower as no artificial scarcity is created by selectivity.390

2.3 Further funder platforms391

Inspired by the Wellcome example, in March 2017 the Bill and Melinda Gates Founda-392

tion, another major philanthropic funder of biomedical research, announced it would also393

be launching a platform based on the F1000 platform [56]. The first Gates Open Research394

articles were published in November 2017. As of 1 March 2018, a DOI was available for a395

subset of 25 records [57]. Since then the number of publications has doubled: according to396

Crossref there were 53 articles with registered DOIs on the Gates Open Research platform as397

of 10 May 2018. Regarding submitted article types about 3/5 were research articles, followed398

by about 1/5 study protocols and data notes, open letters, method articles and systematic399

reviews ranging between 4 and 7 percent.400

The time from submission to publication across all publication types was about 19 days401

(median), ranging from 10 days for method articles and 52 days for data notes. The first402

review typically arrived after 31.5 days, again taking shortest for method articles (21 days)403

and longest for data notes (65 days). The second review was available after another 9 days.404

Publications were indexed after about 41 days. Overall, these durations were slightly shorter405
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than for submissions to the Wellcome Open Research platform. However, it must be noted406

that the dataset only records the first four months of operation of the platform, and thus407

these findings are only indicative.408

An increasingly long list of other funders, research organisations, and institutions have409

since followed the example of Wellcome and Gates, with F1000-powered publishing platforms410

announced by the Health Research Board Ireland, the African Academy of Sciences, UCL411

Great Ormond Street Institute of Child Health and the Montréal Neurological Institute and412

Hospital. These platforms remain in various states of development at the time of writing.413

With the success of this model, in July 2017 F1000 announced Open Research Central,414

a centralised portal through which researchers will be able to submit work to any of these415

F1000-powered open research publishing platforms. This had been signalled in advance by416

Kiley on WOR’s announcement a year earlier, telling Nature “the expectation is that this,417

and other similar funder platforms that are expected to emerge, will ultimately combine into418

one central platform” [42]. Of note here, however, is F1000’s stated intention to eventually419

transfer governance of this portal to the community: “While F1000 is currently maintaining420

Open Research Central and the publishing platforms, our longer-term plan is to transition421

Open Research Central to being owned and governed by the international research commu-422

nity with broad representation across research funding agencies, research institutions, and423

researchers themselves. We will assemble a governing board shortly to start this process.”[58]424

The case of the Health Research Board Ireland gives us some indication of the behind-425

the-scenes workings of these deals, as it is F1000’s first agreement with a public funder. The426

public tender report [59] advises that the sum of e400,000 had been made available to “estab-427

lish a single operator framework for the provision of an Open Research Publishing Service”428

for a total of four years. The tender seemed implicitly targeted towards a very narrow range429

of possible providers by stipulating that the “platform should provide users with immediate430

publication followed by invited, transparent, post-publication peer review”. Arguably, other431
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than F1000 only a few platforms including ScienceOpen and Pensoft Publishers’ ARPHA432

could fulfil such conditions without radical re-development. Only one tender application was433

received and the contract was granted to F1000 .434

2.4 EC’s Open Research Europe435

The European Commission (EC) in mid-2017 announced its intention to also provide such a436

platform for researchers funded via its framework programme Horizon 2020 [60]. More details437

were given in an Information Note published in December 2017. That note made explicit that438

the Commission was following the example of Wellcome and Gates in order to raise the level439

of OA publications stemming from their funded research in a cost-effective manner. The note440

is also careful to emphasise the voluntary nature of the platform, which would be free to use441

for Horizon 2020 grantees. It foresaw the benefits of raising OA compliance rates, giving more442

flexibility to researchers, and demonstrating the EC’s position as a leader in Open Science443

implementation, as well as enabling competition though transparency regarding costs.444

Horizon 2020 allocates almost e80 billion of funding over 7 years from 2014 to 2020445

[61]. As a public funder, the Commission faces different constraints and considerations than446

private funders, including more scrutiny and regulations. Also, the range of subjects covered447

by its funding is much larger than the more targeted approach of the Wellcome Trust, the448

Gates Foundation and HRB, which are explicitly addressed to health/life sciences. Hence,449

for the EC to enter this space will be a huge step in legitimising such platforms. e6.4450

million will be allocated for a period of maximum 4 years for the EC platform - dwarfing451

the e400,000 allocated for the HRB platform for the same amount of time.452

The Open Research Europe tender was published by the European Commission on 31st453

March 2018 [62].454

The platform is intended for Horizon2020 beneficiaries to publish ‘scientific articles’ [sic]455

in all major fields of scholarship, including SSH. The publication model specified diverged456
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somewhat from the other funder platforms established until that time, in that it should offer457

two options: (1) a standard option in which manuscripts are peer reviewed before publication,458

and (2) a model in which manuscripts are uploaded to a pre-print server in advance of peer459

review. Peer review would in both cases be “open peer review”, although there were no exact460

specifications as to what aspects [63] of open peer review should be included, nor whether461

the publication of reviewer names or reports should happen after publication or in real time.462

Both preprints and peer-reviewed articles should be licensed either Creative Commons CC0463

or CC-BY “or equivalent”, and text- and data-mining should be offered “in accordance with464

existing practices as they evolve over time”.465

The contract notice explicitly stated that the EC is looking for customization of an exist-466

ing publishing solution. The tender specifications hence included a number of criteria which467

seemed designed to ensure that only very established providers could tender, including need-468

ing to guarantee uptime of greater than 99.999 percent, having experience in IT publishing469

infrastructure in at least 3 EU countries, and having an annual turnover of more than e1470

million for the last two financial years. Such strict terms caught criticism from innovative471

non-commercial providers, such as Martin Eve of Open Library of Humanities [64] and Jean-472

Sébastien Caux from SciPost [65]. The concerns of both were that these stringent conditions473

would prevent an innovative and truly open but budget-wise small solution from competing474

for the platform.475

The platform architecture was not required to be open source, but there was a stipulation476

that it should be portable (not: forkable), and planned hand-over to the Commission (or477

party designated by the Commission) at the end of 4-year period should be made possible.478

As part of this handover, the contractor would need to provide whatever is necessary for the479

Commission or a third designated party to run and maintain the entire platform infrastruc-480

ture and if necessary redeploy it in a new environment. This would imply the transfer of481

both the content of the system and the workflows.482
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Processes, policies and operational costs (including price-per-article) should be fully483

transparent to the public. The e6.4 million budget was broken down into e1 million for484

implementing and maintaining the platform infrastructure, communications and sustain-485

ability (prepare for handover), with the remaining budget to be used for the production of486

peer reviewed articles, on a per-article cost basis (with preprints excluded from this budget487

calculation). The tender foresaw 5,600 peer-reviewed publications in 4 years, which would488

translate to an average publishing cost of e965 per article. A question mark should be489

raised about whether the platform will reach such levels of uptake, however. The projected490

5,600 peer-reviewed publications in 4 years would represent 10 percent of projected number491

of Horizon2020 publications. Given the Wellcome example, where the first year saw only 2492

percent of Wellcome publications published via Wellcome Open Research, this could be a493

difficult target to achieve.494

Finally, the tender contained stipulations on governance and sustainability. A scientific495

advisory board (whose role and mandate were not made explicit) should be selected by the496

contractor and approved by the Commission, while the contractor would also be responsible497

for developing a sustainability strategy to plan for operation of the platform beyond the initial498

four years, exploring potential synergies, business scenarios, funding models and potential499

additional streams of revenue.500

3 A review of roles and motivations501

We can discern the following purposes that funder OA platforms aim to serve: Increase502

OA uptake, control costs of OA, lower administrative burden on researchers (including for503

post-grant publications), demonstrate commitment to fostering open practices, and increase504

funder branding of research.505

The recent move of research funders towards providing own funder-branded OA pub-506
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lishing platforms indicates that funders claim a new role in scholarly communication. This507

raises interesting questions regarding intentions and effects: What are possible motivations508

of funders in pursuing this route? What effects will this have on the scholarly communica-509

tion landscape, and will these effects match the funders’ intentions, and ultimately serve the510

interest of the research community and society as a whole?511

As stated by e.g., the Wellcome Trust, the Gates Foundation and the European Com-512

mission, the primary intention of funders in providing their own publishing platforms is to513

make a larger proportion of research outputs which result from their funding available in514

open access. In principle, they can do so by stimulating researchers to use existing platforms,515

such as F1000Research, through a combination of open access mandates and the provision of516

financial support. The fact that an increasing number of funders decide to launch their own517

publishing platforms, so far all built on F1000Research, may have to do with costs, branding518

and/or editorial control.519

By commissioning publishing platforms themselves, funders exercise stronger control over520

the costs of OA publishing resulting from funded research. If funders are, for instance, able521

to negotiate a better APC-rate for a branded platform, that will be advantageous to them. If522

they then can convince researchers to use the funder platform in favour of other publication523

venues (e.g. with higher APCs) these savings can be used to fund more research. Of course,524

F1000Research (or any other provider) also will charge for setting up and maintaining a525

bespoke publishing platform, so these costs are to be taken into account, as well. In any case,526

by commissioning a platform themselves, funders have control over the price of the service.527

Another aspect to consider here is a potentially lower administrative burden for researchers528

(or their institutions) and funders alike for publishing on a funder platform which would not529

involve a transfer of APCs. As such, a funder publishing platform can fill a gap, providing530

a service at a reasonable price for every funded researcher.531

Another reason for funders to start their own publishing platforms could be branding.532
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This may be as straightforward as having the opportunity for funders to display the output533

of their research in a central place, and use this to increase their visibility and reputation534

as a funder. But branding might also make it easier for a platform to build a reputation535

as a valuable publication venue that authors will actually submit their publications to. For536

authors, three important aspects can be thought to influence their decision to publish on537

a platform (either new or existing): trust in the platform itself, expected reach of their538

publications, and the effect of the venue on the reputation of their research output and539

by extension, their own reputation. Branding of a platform may help develop trust in its540

technical standards and guarantees for longevity, although this would of course need to be541

borne out by the actual functionalities and standards of the platform. Branding may also542

increase the visibility of the platform and by extension increase the reach of the research543

published on it. The increased network effects and community size surrounding the platform544

may convince more researchers to publish there. Regarding reputation, this is something545

a branded platform can influence by its editorial policies (e.g. scope and criteria for peer546

review and acceptance). However, also the mere name attached to a platform could influence547

its use and standing in the research community. As we discuss below, this could be a negative548

consequence: Will publications on the Wellcome or Gates platform be valued differently than549

publication on F1000Research itself, instead of being judged on their merits only? This might550

be an unintended consequence of having dedicated funder platforms instead of facilitating551

publication through existing, non-branded platforms.552

Funder control of the publication process can take several forms. In its most simple form,553

as already mentioned above, funder-specific publication platform allows funders to obtain554

(and display) a better overview of publications resulting from funded research, and monitor555

usage and uptake of the use of the platform more easily. A more direct form of control arises556

when funders would directly require research funded by them to be disseminated on the557

funder-specific publishing platform, either exclusively or in addition to publication elsewhere558
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(depending on the publishing model employed). A similar scenario could be envisioned for559

preprint server platforms (partially) financed by funders (e.g. bioRxiv by CZI or OSF by560

the Arnold Foundation). While CZI does not require CZI-funded researchers to post their561

preprints on bioRxiv, the organization states in its approach to supporting scientific projects:562

“We strongly encourage, and in some cases, may require, researchers to deposit manuscripts563

as preprints before peer review” [66].564

Whether a mandate might in future extend to the choice of platform remains to be565

seen. So far, all funders involved have emphasized that their publishing platforms should566

be seen as complementary to, not replacing other publication venues for their authors, so567

these forms of control have not yet materialized. Clearly though, these new developments568

can cause a shift in the balance between mandating open access, providing the platforms for569

such dissemination, and requiring authors to make use of these platforms.570

Further steps could be envisioned in the context of editorial control. In the context571

of existing funder-commission platforms it could be envisioned that funders require further572

adaptation of the publishing model such that it better fits their needs. This would of course573

require (re)negotiation of the agreement with the platform provider, but in theory, such574

changes would be easier to implement on a bespoke version of a platform, be it F1000Research575

or another platform. One hypothetical example of such changes could be a decoupling of the576

preprint functionality and the formal publishing functionality, so that authors could post577

their research output as preprints on the platform, and either pursue further publication578

on the same platform, or use other publication venues. Another example would be setting579

criteria on scope, type of research output, and criteria for peer review (if any).580

In this sense funders can accelerate open access through their own market interventions581

– but not just buying what is offered on the market but by actively encouraging the devel-582

opment of adapted and/or new models – and thus contribute their share to fostering and583

steering desirable innovation in the scholarly communication landscape.584
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4 Issues and open questions585

Funder OA platforms, as with any top-down policy intervention, bring concomitant concerns586

about unintended or negative consequences. In this case, we can discern the following areas587

for concern:588

• Conflict of Interest: Potential control of the funder over the publication process589

(in the various ways described above) brings to light the possible conflict of interest590

that may be perceived when funders provide the publishing platform for the research591

they finance. This concern was vividly described by Kent Anderson: “imagine if this592

were Pfizer Open Research teaming up with another commercial publisher. Would593

you believe that Pfizer Open Research — dedicated to Pfizer researchers — and the594

commercial publisher were making publication decisions in the same manner as a third-595

party journal run by an independent company? The motivations for Wellcome —596

to demonstrate value for funding, to have research outputs, and to show research597

throughput — may not be entirely commercial, but they are prone to the same conflicts598

of interest” [67]. In our view, transparent editorial policies are imperative to address599

this perception: there should be a clear separation of editorial decision-making from600

funder involvement, and all decisions regarding selection and peer review should be601

transparently documented to enable outside scrutiny.602

• Scale: Another concern is that this approach may not be suitable for smaller funders,603

who may believe they do not have the name-brand recognition to carry such a platform,604

or be concerned about the costs of operation. However, funders there may in the future605

be options to join up with existing platforms (this is explicitly mentioned as a possibility606

in the EC platform tender). If this only involves little further adaptations the earlier607

investments of funders may in turn benefit from economies of scale. On the other608

hand, it can be argued that such platforms, in striving to keep costs down, might de609
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facto be limited to a model of post-publication peer review such as F1000. Imposing610

a system of expert editorial boards which were able to cover all the possible subjects611

on which H2020 researchers might want to publish and covers all disciplines, not only612

STEM but also SSH, would greatly add to the cost of such platforms. These costs613

would be especially onerous in the beginning – who would find and select the boards,614

for example. Hence, funders in embracing such platforms with the aim of fostering615

change could be incentivised to buy-in to the post-publication model, although this616

model has not yet found wide-scale uptake at other publishing venues and its effects617

are as yet relatively little-studied. This itself is an intervention, the effects of which618

are not yet properly understood.619

• Lock-in: Using private-sector infrastructure to support such platforms also brings with620

it an all-too familiar concern, however: how to avoid vendor lock-in? Such concerns are621

particularly pressing in light of the fact that Wellcome’s Robert Kiley seems to foresee622

an ultimate merger of such funder platforms: “The expectation is that this, and other623

similar funder platforms that are expected to emerge, will ultimately combine into one624

central platform” [42]. It is natural that funders might want to make use of service-625

ready, tested platforms, in order to ensure a quality product and smooth service so as626

to build trust. For example, The European Commission publishing platform tender627

specifically requires that the platform is built on existing technological infrastructure628

for scientific publishing. Hence it is sensible that these platforms should make use of629

the best available technologies, whether in the private or public sector. However, such630

platform should also be organised such that they do not become locked-in to one specific631

organisation for its technologies or workflows. At the very least publishing workflows632

should be transparent and re-implementable on another platform. The aim must be633

to avoid becoming bound to any one platform or organisation such that the cost of634

transferring to another platform/organisation becomes prohibitive. Plans should be635
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made for the migration of content should a platform prove too expensive or no longer636

fit for purpose and/or to make sure that the content is not exclusively hosted on the637

funder OA platform.638

• Need to support wider OA initiatives: In addition, to support true innovation,639

funders should also continue to supporting wider initiatives in scholarly communication640

and seek to integrate them with their existing infrastructure on the basis of interoper-641

ability. A possible model for such support is SCOSS (scoss.org), the Global Sustain-642

ability Coalition for Open Science Services, a community-led effort to help maintain,643

and ultimately secure, vital infrastructure.644

• Branding issues: While the focus of publishing should be the on the quality of645

the research itself, a venue also takes on its own value. There are two distinct dangers646

here. Firstly, that such funder OA platforms come to be seen as second-class venues for647

‘the rest’ of research – that prestigious publications go to traditional prestigious, high648

Impact Factor journals, and the rest to these platforms. This may negatively impact649

the perceived value of the platform and its content. The answer is to ensure and650

demonstrate (through transparency) high quality editorial and peer review processes.651

Second, there is an opposite concern: that especially in the case of highly selective652

funders, the funder name becomes its own perceived badge of quality. This tension653

is visible in Robert Kiley’s explanation of the motivation for WOR, where although654

the point is made that researcher assessment should be based on specific outputs,655

“rather than using the journal’s name as a proxy of quality”, Kiley nonetheless next656

uses funder brand as as a potential selling-point (albeit for a narrow reason): “We657

hope the Wellcome name and branding will encourage our researchers to publish on658

the platform, safe in the knowledge that their outputs will be considered in researcher659

assessment alongside more traditional outputs” [68]. The concern here must be that660
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for prestigious funders, the prominent branding of the research as stemming from that661

funder could become a new erroneous proxy for the quality of the published research, in662

a way similar to the way journal brand has become a proxy for the quality of individual663

pieces of research. This would be harmful to the broader aim of evaluating the quality664

of research in itself.665

5 Principles and recommendations666

Given their aims of increasing uptake of OA, lowering OA costs, decreasing administrative667

complexity and signalling support for innovative Open Science systems, funder OA platforms668

are, in our view, a welcome step forward.669

Based on the foregoing, we can begin to discern some guiding principles for the future670

development of such platforms. Assuming that the aim of funders is to create platforms for671

the sharing of research outputs which remain innovative, responsive to the needs of scientific672

communities, avoid lock-in to particular providers, and enable research outputs to be assessed673

on their own terms rather than via proxies like journal brand, we suggest the following. Many674

of these recommendations directly relate to the Principles of Open Scholarly Infrastructures675

as proposed by Neylon, Bilder and Lin, that can serve as a touchstone guiding decisions and676

developments [69]:677

• Listen to stakeholders and respect diversity: Uptake from researchers requires678

that platforms reflect researcher-needs and expectations in the present, and evolve in679

response to emergent user needs and attitudes in the future. Unfortunately there do680

not seem thus far to have been any large-scale engagement of researchers right from the681

beginning of the planning for these platforms. Future co-evolution, however, can still be682

assured through concrete measures such as stakeholder governance, regular stakeholder683

feedback- and requirements-gathering, and active monitoring of use. In addition, such684
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platforms should reflect genuine difference in attitudes amongst different stakeholder685

groups. Statements about the need to avoid a ‘one-size-fits-all’ approach could be686

dismissed as truisms or a means of avoiding difficult decisions. Yet, the reminder687

is crucial: scholarly communities are very diverse not only in the methods they use,688

but in their attitudes towards various aspects of scholarly communication. Ignoring689

these differences will impair uptake, particularly in those communities at present most690

resistant. To give two examples: (1) Martin Eve points out that the CC BY/CC0691

licensing conditions for the EC’s Open Research Europe platform might harm uptake692

amongst researchers from disciplines where re-use of third-party material is common693

[64], and (2) the use of open peer review, where attitudes remain highly variable across694

disciplines [70]. Of course, there is a trade-off to be achieved in reducing complexity695

– every option within a workflow increases the complexity of the process, and this696

complexity must be supported technologically and via support and training structures.697

Care should also be taken that disciplinary differences do not serve as an excuse not to698

pursue greater openness. Funders are pushing a new vision of scholarly communication,699

and of course some will be more receptive than others. Still, it may be that options700

tailored for different communities would allow a smoother transition and facilitate701

researcher uptake.702

• Maximise operational transparency and accountability: Given the potential703

for the appearance of conflicts of interest in a funder directly supporting a platform704

for the dissemination of its research, it is imperative to build trust via openness and705

transparency of processes. This is obviously be supported by the openness of peer706

review and editorial processes which such platforms have thus far employed. However,707

transparency should extend beyond individual editorial publishing decisions. To ensure708

trust in the development of the platform as a whole, higher structures of governance709

should also be maximally transparent – not only responsive to the community, as sug-710
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gested above, but accountable to it. In order to ensure long-term commitment and711

trust, independence of higher structures of governance are also crucial. Broadly speak-712

ing, a wide community of experts should govern all the aspects of the platform, from713

editorial boards to technical roll-out. This managed consensual activity would have714

oversight of several important areas, including: the ownership of publishing process715

assets (databases, coding); overview of transparent workflows between authors and ed-716

itors; trustworthy terms and conditions for sharing and access of articles; ownership of717

data; decisions on budget and management of funds. Moreover, given the interests in718

controlling costs and aiding understanding of the costs of publishing, transparency of719

revenue-management should be expected. Finally, making as much of the data about720

publishing processes as open as possible, will allow external researchers to evaluate the721

efficacy and value of the processes used.722

• Embrace interoperability: It perhaps goes without saying that for maximum re-723

usability, reproducibility and transparency, such platforms should publish all research724

objects (including data, software, research protocols), with open standardised meta-725

data to establish the links between them, and apply open licenses to maximise re-use726

by humans and machines. In addition, there is a question of the extent to which727

such platforms themselves should become interlinked – and interoperable with the728

wider open science landscape. We saw earlier that it is the aim of F1000 to estab-729

lish Open Research Central as a central access point for funder platforms “owned and730

governed by the international research community with broad representation across731

research funding agencies, research institutions, and researchers themselves”. As many732

funders may lack the resources, scale or brand-awareness to commission their own plat-733

forms, collective action would also be wise. Coordination could be taken on by groups734

like Science Europe (https://www.scienceeurope.org/), an association of European re-735

search funding and performing organisations, or the Open Research Funders Group736
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(http://www.orfg.org/), a collective of philanthropic funders. At the same time, in-737

creased coordination also increases concerns about control, highlighting the need for738

transparency in decision making and implentation.739

• Prefer open source: Whether from the private or public sector, it is crucial that OA740

funder platforms avoid becoming bound to specific organisations for technologies or741

workflows such that the cost of transferring to another platform/organisation becomes742

prohibitive. At the very least this implies portability of content and workflows, but743

ideally any platform should be open-source to ensure that the system itself is forkable744

if required [69].745

• Think bigger: The platforms commissioned thus far reflect the state-of-the-art in746

established standards and technologies for Open Science publishing platforms. Such747

thinking, though, can also from the start close the door to more innovative develop-748

ments. One solution could be to also use such platforms, especially once established,749

as venues for experimentation with genuinely ground-breaking models and technolo-750

gies. As suggested by [71], one such approach would be to draw together ongoing751

efforts to find alternative models for scholarly publishing. Could we, for example,752

re-integrate the green and gold roads - of public repositories, institutional publica-753

tion models, and state-of-the-art publishing platforms? Could research funding and754

performing organisations, in collaboration with research infrastructure providers, pool755

their collective efforts into creating an innovative public publication infrastructure?756

Envisioned here is a sustainable, truly interoperable Open Science commons. Many757

elements already exist, including for discovery (e.g., BASE, CORE), publishing (CoKo758

Foundation’s PubSweet, PKP’s OJS), archiving/sharing publications and preprints759

(OSF, OpenAIRE, arXiv), and archiving/sharing code and data (Zenodo, DRYAD).760

Decentralised paradigms like DAT (datproject.org) and Blockchain could further bring761
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decentralised data ownership to the core of scholarly communication. The way ahead762

lies in linking up such efforts to coordinate them into an interoperable public infras-763

tructure, sustainably funded by public institutions (e.g., research libraries, funders).764

Ultimately, this would offer researcher-centric, low-cost, innovative and interoperable765

tools for research, superior to the present, largely closed system. The time for Open766

Science to think big is now, with the introduction of large-scale initiatives like the EU’s767

European Open Science Cloud [72]. There is plenty of money within the system, it768

need only be better directed to sustainably support open, interoperable infrastructure.769
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